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SC Presidents Deliver State Of The Union, Campus Talks
. ****
* * * '*
****

President Wick Reports
On NCA CSS Study

President ~ieben Challenges '61- '68
Student Senate To Be 'Significant'

President Robert H. Wick presented veteran and
new faculty with a State of the Union address at
the annual faculty breakfast last Tuesday.
·
His comments covered the physical, fiscal and
curricular health of the college.
DR. WICK reported a record enrollment of 8,000
students, which is an increase of 500 from the l~st
academic year, and a total faculty of 466, which last
year was 435. Housing and parking for these 8,466
people will continue to frustrate college administrators he said, but long-range plans· have been made
to ease the frustration:
For the truest indication of the state of the college
President Wick turned to the recently-relased report by North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary · Schools. The 4-man team· which visited
the campus last spring on its normal IO-year evaluation investigation, fully renewed St. Cloud State
College's accreditation. But
this was the first chance the
faculty had to review the
weaknesses and the strengths
that the committe~ found Qn
its campus visit.
NCACSS found the college's strength in: well organized and purposeful college committees; candor with
which faculty ai:id students
face their college problems;
excellent student-faculty relations; competent well-utilized maintenance crew; the
physical layout of the campus.
The committee also found
St. Cloud Staie College's
stren,gth to be in a faculty
( Con 't. from p. 1)

'On Stage' Meeting

Student Senate President
"If last year was character- - faculty to the all-school disciMichael Sieben issued a chal- ized as the year of protest-let plinary _council. Second, he
lenge to the Senate to be a this year be characterized as suggested that the Senate ap"sandbox" or "significant" the year of change," he con- point a special committee to
governing body in his "State tinued . He urged that students draw up a minimum list of
of the Campus" address yes- become more involved. "Am rights which all students
terday.
I proposing the students run should be guaranteed in disSieben delivered the ad- the college? The answer is, of ciplinary proceedings, and
dress to the Senators at the course, no," Sieben said . He make the list available to all
. first meeting of the academic did suggest, though, that stu- · students.
year.
dents be pla_ced on several . SIEBEN then outlined
"OUR ANSWER to ... !acuity committees, thus ma~- proposals for constitutional
challenges is what will become mg them all-school commit- revision, the · establishment of
important," Sieben said, re- tees. .
.
a curriculum and academic
ferring to problems the SenWith , fresh memon~s ?f · affairs committee, affiliation
ate will face this year."Our la~t year s _proble~s st i1, m with other college student
answer will result in the char- mind , President Sieben rec- governments and a freshman
acteristic 'sandbox' Senate ... ommended that the Senate leadersh · s ·
.
.
ip emmar, an d o for our answer to these chal- ta k e t h e f o 11 owing action fered Senat
·
d. · e suppor t t o an
lenges will resuh in a 'signifi- concerning.
iscip 1ma~y pro- "experimental colle e."
_cant' Senate - which is truly cedures. First, he will urge
g
a participant in this academic President Wick to appoint an
He gave Project Share a
community," he added.
equal number of students and boost by suggesting that college credit be given to those .
students who participated actively in the program. "I feel
strongly committed to
Project Share-a community
action program under which
underprivileged youngsters in
Soviet
foreign
policy ployment with the State De- the St. Cloud area are tutored
throughout the world will be partment and the foreign and assisted by our St. Cloud
the subject of a public lecture _service, or Indonesian eco- State students," he said.
Thursday at Atwood Center. nomic or political trends.
After a quick revie'Y of
Martens, who joined the for- some perennial Senate issues,
The lecture will be given eign service in 19 51, was he told the Senators, "I would
by a U.S. government special- working in Indonesia during take this opportunity to urge
ist in analyzing Soviet policy, the political upheavals of you to strive for · one trait
which will make all of our reRobert J. Martens.
1965.
sponsibilities much easier to
He has also worked in the fulfill: HONESTY. For only
The Chronicle was previRobert Martens
ously infotmed that this foreign service in Naples, if we can compel ourselves to
address would be given Oct. Vienna, Salzburg, Oberam- have this trait in our dealing
28, but this date has been mergau, Moscow and Kjakar- with both each other and our
ta. Martins will visit State on constituent students-only then
changed.
a short mid-west tour away can we expect our burdens to
Martens has chosen as his from his Washington, D.C. be easie~ and our programs
lecture title, "The Fiftieth headquarters.
fulfilled."
Anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution," but in both his
public lecture and his inforThe theatre open house, mal discussions with political
ganized by theatre students·,· science classes he will welwill contain displays of past come audience questions in
productions, the professional four areas: Soviet foreign
summer theatre L'Homme policy, organization and emDieu, technical theatre and
the model of the new fine arts
building. Refreshments and a
chance for new students to
talk to theatre students, directors, and designers in an informal atmosphere will a'lso
. Student
organizations,
be offered.
their officers and advisers will
Following the open house,
be! listed again this year in an
new students · and students Organizatio·n s Directory, acwho have not previously aud- cording to Mr. Travis Kent,
itioned for productions, will director of student activities.
have the opportunity to audiAll organizations wishing
tion for the two Fall quarter to be listed in this directory
productions, one of which is must s·ubmit a listing of their
l'hoto hy Jim Gammel
the Experimental Theatre. In- officers, and adviser (s) along
KICK IT! I can·t hold this guy up all day. This bit of
formation will also be avail- with correct addresses and
action
took _place in the SCS-St. Norbert Q.ame
able on auditions for the stu- telephone numbers of their
dent-directed one-act plays to officers to the Student Activi- Saturday at Selke field. The Huskies won thei~ secbe presented by the Directing ties Office, room I 11, Atwood ond straight contest, with a 22-19 victory . See
II class in December.
Center by Wednesday.
story and picture on page 7.

-Martens Soviet Talk
Changed Ta-Thursday

Theatre _Has Open House
To Announce Productions
The theatre department at
State anno.u nced on Friday
that it will host an open bouse
for all interested students on
tomorrow at · 7 p.m. on the
Stewart Hall stage.
"While our primary aim is
to acquaint new students who
are interested in theatre with
our theatre, its past, present
and future, we are extending
an open invitation to all students at the college," said
Michael Liffin, student publicity director. "_The most
important
. announcement,
which will be of interest to
the entire campus", Litfin
continued, "will be that of the
1967-68 theatre season. This
will ·be the first time in our
history that we will be announcing the complete season, from the Fall productions through the Spring
· quarter musical."

Student Group_
Leaders Needed

our
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New Hope For State
State students can breath ,easily
again because the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools (NCACSS) has renewed the
College's accreditation. The evaluation
committee which was on campus last
spring quarter saw a college which
was, under its new leadership, regaining the ground it lost under its previous administration.
SINCE THE LAST NCACSS visit,
State's enrollment growth has not been
commensurate with the growth . of
faculty and physical plant. The percentage of costs paid by the state
has dwindled, the number of faculty
members holding doctorate degrees
has been reduced almost by half and
many better students and faculty are
attracted to other Midwest schools.
The evaluation team must have
received a fine tour of the campus.
They found: the candor with which
faculty and students face their college
problems, a competent maintenance
crew, excellent relations between
students and faculty and between faculty and administration, the physical
layout of the campus and well managed financial resources to be among
St. Cloud State's strengths.
The competence of the maintenance
crew is beside the · point because it
contributes little to furthering higher
education. As far as the physical

'" ,~ '"' L, ')

CHEC.KOUT

layout of the campus 1s concerned,
it seems as if the _c ampus were
dropped rather than laid. (However,
some -0f the more recent buildings do
provide some continuity and construction crews have done a marvelous job
in saving so many trees.)
TURNING · to more important
matters, it is a good thing that the 1.--~~1t1ia.i.-,.ci~"t(
evaluation team . arrived during the
spring and not winter quarter. If they
had arrived during the winter quarter,
they might not have had such good1----t1------1...,..
things to say about our student-faculty
and faculty-administration relations
,µ,· _
(and beyond that they - didn't say I OON,-T KNOW WHY :I BOTHER TO GOME DOWN
much). It is good to know, however, -' MERE. Ir$ SUGH A Joe - HAULIN6 MV WALLET
that our financial resources are well UP ANO DOWtJ THE STEPS,
managed. We certainly cannot afford .,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- J
to mismanage the little the State gives

\

~,,."4'!f

us.

However, more attention has recently been given to higher education
and there is hope for improvement.
Faculty ·. salaries have received a
boost from the state legislature.
Standards for entrance h3ve also been
raised, and the curriculum has been
expanded. Although these steps have
not kept pace with the needs · of the
college, an increased concern for
higher education in Minnesota will
hopefully raise State College standards
to a level which is more competitive with neighboring colleges and
universities.

Some Men Are More Equal
This past summer has been one of Attitudes of men take generations to
high temperatures, rising tempers and change (if they can be changed at all).
mounting tolls of death and destrucSome changes are being made, howtion as riots spread from · one end of ever. The Church, which for a long
the nation to the other. The riots came time has either perpetuated or done
this summer just as they did last sum- nothing to end discrimination, has
mer, the summer before that and just shown some signs of concern. And
as they will come next summer. This there is hope that new conditions
trend must surely indicate something. created by legislation will change
People aren't disatisfied any other .men's attitudes. Improved living contime during the year so it must be ditions for Americans now living in
the heat -of the summer which brings slums, education which is equal to that
on the riots. All we need is strict riot provided in our rich suburbs and in- ·
legislation and the installation of air tegration which allows white to know
conditioners and swimmi.ng pools in black to know white would serve to
strategic locations to quell any threat create more equal environments.
of future riots. Why should we do
But America cannot afford to wait
more? If slum-dwelling Negroes. were any longer. Reaction on the part of
willing to work, they too could enjoy "militant" whites is growing. Many
the fruits of the Great Society. It's whites are already beginning to fear
laziness which is holding them back. "discrimination in reverse." And
And so the argument goes. The threats of violence from Negroes who
anti-riot legislation is passed, the Na- are justifiably impatient are increastional Guard receives. new anti-riot de- ing. Black Power is more than mere
vices and more intertsive training and attempt to be heard. But unless the
Governor Romney tours the nation's Negroes are heard . and , unless the
slums. But the answers are not found white community begins to make conhere.
cessions which allow . the Negro .to
White Americans . hav·e created a escape the conditions created by a
class of unequals. This inequality and century of discrimi.nation, race reladiscrimination will not be eliminated tions in the United States will worsen
merely through legislation and force. be(ore they improv~..

The Gate Made Us Late~
TODA Y'S CHRONICLE is out late because the
CHRONICLE STAFF had to leave Atwood Center

Sunday night before the make-up was. finished. The
gate separating the publications area from the rest
of the Center was out of order. Consequently, when
the night manager left, the staff had to go home, too.

Guest Ovinion
...

Hey Lydia!
by Mary Craigie

"Hey Lydia, where's the Biology section?" yelled Suzy
above the din of groaning people, and the thud, thud, thud,
_o f books. In the background a faint but cheerful sound is
heard - ye old cash register. Also heard corresponding to .the
cash register are the groans of students in awful anguish. These
students have just realized the hole left in their pockets because of the price of college text books. The holes show up
especially when the prices on paper backed books are mentioned.
After a student is over the initial fiscal shock, then a second
shock awaits. Having paid for his books he remembers an item
he desperately needs for tomorrow. Making his way back into
the screaming, thrashing -mob he is greeted by cries of:
"Leave your Letter sweater here please!!" and then in surly
tones:
"Are those books paid for? Let me see your receipt!! Leave
those books here;" the student is told in the tone that is
common to many drill sergeants. So the student's books are
now on a comparatively open ledge. Within easy bump and
knock down range at any rate. Lucky his sweater was black!
In all fairness we realize the bookstore does have problems,
especially at the beginning of fall quarter. However it would
ease a student's fiscal anguish when paying for a book, his
mental agony when parted from it, if both employees and other
customers of .the bookstore would try to be a bit more civil.

List~n! What Do You Hear?
Listen! What do you hear?
It is only the hollow ring of silence
echoing past the foggy corners of the mind.
It is only the echo of footsteps resounding
off the empty corridors of life.
It is only the _solace of a lonely man.
· It drips like niter, each -drop rebounding
in echoes off mouldy cellar walls. ·
It cries aloud yet nobody hears.
It is only the scourge and Sacred Blood.
It is only the muffled anguish of a soul
wracked by apin and poisoned minds.
It is all around - yet not heard, nor seen,
~or felt, nor sensed.
For it is only the world knocking upon the closed
passageways of your mind.

Th,
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-Undergraduate Entrance Test Schedule-

.

The five tests listed below are reqtlired or all undergraduate students who
hAve enrolled at St. Cloud State College. Taking any required tests takes precedence
over classes and other scheduled activities. Reservations (use space provided at
the bottom or the sheet) for tests not yet t~ken should be turned in at the Personnel Office, Room 110, Stewart Hall, not later than Friday, September 29. Please
note the building, room number and starting time of each test.

The American College Test (ACT) battery is required of all students. Those
who have not taken it should make reservations on this form. Admission to the
designated room will be by presentation of the $5.50 fee in an envelope with the
testee's name on the outside.
Freshmen and transfer students who will enroll in Speech 161 will be t~sted
for speech and hearing in that class. Others need to make reservations for these
tests as indicated below.

If you are not sure which tests you still must take, or if you have any other
questions about the entrance test program, see the receptionist -in the Counseling
and Related Services Center in Building B.
Test No,
l
2

3
I ..

5

Test
Date
Time
Mon., October 2 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Minn. Schol. Apt. Test
Tues., October 3 10:00 -11:00 a.m. Triggs Reading Survey
Wed•. , October 4 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. - American College Test (ACT)
-;'i- see below
Speech
# see below
Hearing

Room
B.H.
H.H.
B.H.
Riv.
Riv.

No.
Aud.
Aud.
Aud.
115
118

Report according to the first letter of your last name ·to Room 115,
Riverview Building.
.4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 3
A- L
4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 4
M-Z

➔t-

# Report according to the first letter of your last name to Room 118,
Riverview Building.
A - ~
1

Wednesday, October 4
Tuesday, October 3

4:00 .p.m.
4:00

p.m.

-Graduate Entrance Test Schedule~
The six tests listed below are required 'of all graduate .students. Taking these
tests takes precedence over classes and other scheduled activities. Reservations
(use space provided at bottom of this sheet) should be . returned to the Personnel
Office, Room 110, Stewart Hall, no later than Friday, September 29. Each graduate
student is required to take all of these tests even though he may have taken some
· of them when enrolled here as an undergraduate student. - Please read the footnotes
which describe the procedure to be followed in taking the speech test, the writing
test, and the qualifying test. If you have any questions concerning the schedule,
consult the receptionist in the Counseling and Related Services Center in Building B.
Pleas·e note the building, roon nl.d)er ~d starting twe ·of each test.
Test No.
l
' 2

3
4

5

6

Date
Thurs., Sept. 28
Thurs., Sept. 28
Wed. , October 4
Thurs. , ·october S
Thurs. , October 5

*-see

* Report

below

· Test .

Time

2:00- .3:00 p.m.
8:00- 9:00 a.m.

9:00-10:00 a.m.

tiWriting Test
#Qualifying Test
Miller Analogies Test
Mechanics of Expression
Effectiveness of Expression
Speech_

Room No.

H.H. Aud.
B.H. Aud.
B.H. Aud.
Riv. 115 ·

according to the first letter of your last name to Roca 115,

Riverview Building.

A-L
M-Z

Tuesday, October .3 .
Wednesday, .Octe>ber 4

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

# Report to your adviser for details :iLluedi~tely unleso you have already
done so.

.,
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Health Service
Phones; Policies
Are Changed
New policies regarding emergency care through the
Health Service have been set
up, according to Mrs. Marguerite Conlin, College Nurse.
Nurses are no longer taking
af et hour and weekend calls.
Emergency calls are to be
made directly to Dr. William
A. Autrey and Dr. Roger
Slanga, college physicians.
"DO NOT go to the St.
Cloud Hospital," said Mrs.
Conlin . The telephone number
to call in case of a medical
emergency is 255-3191. This
number, which is the regular
Health Service number, will be
answered by an answering service after Health Service hours
and the caller will be referred
·to the physician on call for
emergencies.
The Health Service will be
happy to answer any questions
students may have regarding
services offered.

Library And Recreational Space Needed
(con 't. from p. l)

structure supple enough to allow for new ideas; well-managed human , physical and financial resources; good records, faculty-administrative
relations, and in a realistic
selection of graduate faculty
and graduate s6 dents.
The committee found that

Intramural
Games Slated
Two intramural sports
tournaments will be orga nized
thi s fall , according to Mr.
Robert Wo lff, SC tennis
coach .
. The tennis tourney will be
divided into beginner, intermediate and advanced brackets. The football tourney will
be set up for teams from residence halls, fraternities, and
independent squads.
Interested students must
sign up at Mr. CoUetti' s office
in Halenbeck Hall, room 226,
before Thursday of this week.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

these areas needed improvement: teaching loads; faculty
salaries; number of bureaus
reporting directly to the president; town-gown relations
garding students; the budgetary process; class scheduling
of graduate and undergraduate credits together; housing
for married students.
The committee also suggested that attention- was
needed to increase the library
space, the campus security
personnel, parking space, recreational space around dormitories. Also needed, according to that report, was recruit-

ment of more non-western several curricular changes. He
students,
increased
office mentioned the new departspace, health service space, ment of journalism which is
fund s for faculty research and ·designed to train high school
travel plus · relief for over- journalism teachers and pubburdening duties of the vice- lications advisors plus personpresident of academic affairs nel for small market media ;
and a more careful analysis of the expanded radio and television course offerings by the
why students drop out.
PRESIDENT Wick point- Department of . Speech and
ed out to the faculty that Dramatic .Art; a Master of
since the committee's visit to Arts degree in history; the esthe campus last spring most tablishment of
Central
of the areas considered weak Minnesota Historical Center
in the college set-up have been on campus; a minor in earth
strengthened.
science, and photographic
The college president also technology by the Departpointed with pride towards ment of Technology.

a

So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressi-ng up the party. • •
Now what?
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster . .. and
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
. . . cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy .

. · IfRf*""*
..¥:--~-- - ~-~ ~

The Crystal Tissue Company • Middletown, Ohio

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

~1~pomps®

,

the delightful difference is ·

&ta-Shill UUUIU/l«U...
FINGER-SHAPED, FINGER-FITTING RING.
Contoura is more tha n j ust new beauty and elegance in a
r"ng. It's th e assurance of better f it, greater co mfort, less
twisting and t urning, longer life that ma kes your ring a
fash ion forever.

SUN VALLEY.
New Advanut de\jgn rings
al unusual beauty . • -

BUDGET TERMS FOR

$166

CLASSIC

Multi-diamond dua
in rich Mtural gold •

Tl-fE YO UNG MODERNS

SAN REMO
Motch~d duetto with
engraved mounlinu .

CONTOUR A
I ingo , fill1n11 . in11 ol
c ios ~h i 1m;il i ity

Diamond• enlarged to show beauty

MONDAYS &. FRIDAYS
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

• MINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
• MANKATO
21 7 S. Front

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

• ROCHESTER
2 5 S. W. 2nd St.

• ST. CLOUD
60 1 St . Germain

,_.
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Christia~s In Cooperation
Classes Begi·n This Week
Classes in the Christians in
Cooperation will begin this
· week. Christians in Cooperation is_ the title of a coordinated effort of Gamma Delta,
Lutheran Christian Ministry,
Newman
Center, _ United
Campus Christian Fellowship, and Wesley Center at St. Cloud State. In addition to
other programming, Christians in Cooperation will sponsor the following classes during the fall quarter.

at p.m . This class, with Rev .
Joseph Ottoson and guest lecturers, will discuss Lutheran
Confessional statements within a 20th century context.

PROBLEM AREAS IN
THE OLD TESTAMENT,
wi_th Revs . !lay And~rson and
Nicholas Zimmer, will meet at
7 p.m. on Tuesdays (not
Wednesdays · as previously
scheduled) to discuss Genesis,
the creation stories and evolution, the Bible and myth ,
CATHOLICISM TODAY exodus and the miraculous,
taught by Revs . Illies and the prophetic message, a nd .reZimmer, and stressing current lated a reas of present concern.
theological tr~nds
among
All classes will meet in the
Catholics, will meet on Mondays at 7 p.m . and be repeat- Newman Center once a week
beg-i nning the week of Sept.
ed on Tuesday at IO a.m .
25 and continuing through the
THE LUTHERAN
week of Nov . 13 . Classes are
CHURCH PAST AND PRE- free, and open to all students,
SENT will meet on Tuesdays faculti, and the public.

l'hotu h~ \lib Kirk"ood

BENTON HALL opened to residents last Tuesday. The building
was delayed several days m open-

CAE-S AR'S
A.NNIVERSARY SALE
FREE POP ·

Pizza

With Every
Pizza Delivery

Smal l Regular Jumbo
Combination . . . •· . 1 .40 2 .25 3 .25
Italian Sausage . . . . 1.25
1.95 2 .95
Hambu rger . . . . . , 1.25
1.95 2.95
Pepperoni . . . . . . 1.25
1.95 2.95
Mushrooms . . . . . . 1 .25
1.95 2.95
Gree n Pe ppe rs . . . . 1 .25
1 . 95 2. 95
House Special . . . . 1.60 2.60 3.60
PlainCheese . . . . . 1.00
1.50 2.00
Green Oli ves . . . . 1. 25
1.95 2.95 _
Onion . . . . . . . . 1.25
1.95 2.95
Shrimp: . . . . . . . 1.25
l.?5 2.95
Kosher Sa lami . . • . . 1.25
l.95 2.95

1 - with Small
2 - with Regular
3 - with Large_

512 ST. GERMAIN

ing by 'the construction strike late
last spring. The hall houses 200
students.

At88.5MGS

KVSC-FM Starts Sun.
KVSC-FM, the St. Cloud
educational radio station will
resume broadcastion Sunday,
at 6 p.m., according to Andrew
J. Marlow, general manager.
Beginning this year, KVSC
will be affiliated with three
networks - The National Association of Education Broadcasters, the Indiana State
Radio Tape Network, and the
Upper-Midwest College Radio
Network.

See Us For All Your

BANKING·NEEDS

Call 251-9635

aesar

Good Through

Sept.29

,

COM,PANY
Complete Optical Services
as low as

Contact Lenses

s11so

Complete
CALL OR WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY
YOU

Duling
COMPANY
Dr. E. W. Dulinf
Founder

Ill LOOK BETTER!

oP-T 1cAL coMPANY

815 West St. Germain
St. Cloud

Phone 612-251-4911

Test yourself...
What do you s~e in the ink blots?

[1] A Japanes
judo expe
Just an in
Mount Ve

B

DULING OPTICAL

To hear such programs as
Afternoon Concert, Kaleidoscope, Classics in Music,
Montage, and Music 'til Midnight, tune into KVSC - 88.5
megacycles on the FM dial.

2.a!Ji

~

,.

vu

_.:..,._,,,•_~ --IRP,p'91_i_lli . .

It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

[2] An ax?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in ••• )

This is a

"If It's Insurance

Roger Writes It"

BLUE •

Swingline
Tot Staple,;_

SHIELD

HEALTH CARE

-PROGRAM

J tl ·_.7

9sc

~-_.. (including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69

Low Rates
For Married Students

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

Roger Annis Agency

s~INC

925 1st St. So.
251-2313

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.11101
·uewsa1es JaidBlS .LO.I. e
awo~aq p1noqs noA :SJaidBlS .LO.I. "l"~!JlB

College Representative
Wanted!

·iltjl aJ,nOA :a1ppes AllOV auao V jilABtj
noA Jadwal AlSBU B lBtjM : xe uv ·z; jUO!l
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Tonight At 7:30

lD. Pictures

Randy Johnson Talks At VGOP

Are$1 Until
October 5th
Identification pictures will
be taken every Thursday from
9 a .m . to 12 p.m . and 1-4 p.m .
in room I 13 Headley Hall. I.
D. cards for new students will
be $1 un ti1 Oct. 5, and after
th at it will be $4.
Students in wheel chairs
who have not had thei r pictures take n can have them
ta ken o n Wed nesday, Oct. 4.
Th ose who have na me
changes, o r may have lost
their I.D. card, may also
come in on any Thursday for
a du plicate card. Name
changes will be made free of
charge an d those havi ng· lost
their card will be charged $4.

The College Republicans
of St. Cloud State will have
their first meeting of the fall
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Talahi
Lodge.
The speaker will be Randy
Johnson. chairman of the

College Republicans of Minn .
Rides to Talahi will leave
from in front of Stewart Hall
at 7: 15 p.m . Everyone interested in becoming a member
of the CR's·should attend this
gathering. If you cannot make

OCTOBER 1 - 5
STEWART . HALL, ST .. _CLOUD STATE CAMPUS
ADMISSION: St.00
TIME OF SHOWING:
Daily at 6 :30 and 9 :00. Also 2 :30 matinee on Sunday.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Local Drug Stores. Granite Book & Bible House and at the Door.

JEWELERS

821 St. Germain iA Downtown St. Cloud

"Live A Little"
at

DAIRY QUEEN
25th & Division. West St .Cloud

"Near the Ball Park"
Open nights 'til 12

THE MITCHELL Trio
performed at the New
Student Days concert. and so did the reflection s.
This unique shot by Jim
Gammel , Chronicle chief
photographer,
reveals
some hard work by the
Hall. and im agination
by Jim .

COME JOIN THE FUN

AT
.TOP OF THE HOUSESpecial Sing Along Entertainment Every Monday Night.
Other Entertainment Nightly
Appearing Every Friday-

•~THERIVERSIDES"

Special Coupon

Happy Hour Tues. - Thurs.

a:oo· s:oo

All students who wish to try
out for freshman or farsity
basketball should contact Mr.
Robert Wolff, Halenbeck Hall
room 216, today or tomorrow.

the meeting, but would be interested in joining the club,
please call Vicki Likes or
Mary Kay Langer at 2518324, or Frank Frush at 2553392.
,

'

\\"e as jewelers go to gr eat lengths lo fin d
for you th e best merchandise. To offer y ou
the finest diamon d_s possible we must go
du-ectly to the source . . . the expert dia mo nd
cutt~rs in South Africa. You probably never
realtzed that , .. /
diamond cutting
1s_ the only
~ ~ I' •.
factor o f
diamo nd \ ~ ·.
,.
' .
value
over
·which
man has !'-,\ ~
control.
Only the
·-•~
/ . finest c~tting
·can possibly .\
/ give maxunu
brilliance. Wh at
· does this mean
to you? Sim ply
tha t wc dea l exclusively with the
most resp e<:ted diam ond cutters in th e indu strv. Rt>s ult . . . the
fi nest diamonds available iii any price range.
Why se11lt• for less!

FEILER

Attention Varsity
And Frosh Cagers

·

LARGE PITCHER .... . . .. .

s12s

75c
GLASS . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 20c

SMALL PITCHER .. . _ . .. ..

25

C Reductioa

GOOD ANY MONDAY NIGHT ON
LARGE PITCHER OF BEER AT

TOP OF THE HOUSE

GOLF TOURNAMENT

ANGUSHIRE PAR 3 COURSE
SC STUDENTS vs. SJU STUDENTS
SEPT. 26-27-28
NINE HOLES - TROPHIES
2 BLKS. WEST & 4 BLKS. SO. OF CROSSROADS

MOLITOR

GIFTS• n.ffl'Gs. CARDS

ST. CLOUD , MINNmsoTA

I

804 .

a ST. GERMAIN

TRAVEL
POSTERS ,
25½ by 37½ inches
Brilliant, full color reproductions of
the world's most scenic locations.
Without leaving your room you can
visit Rome, Venice, Hong Kong, Paris,
London, The South Seas, or Acapulco.
You can ski down a snow covered
mountain or fight a bull. We also
have posters of Famous Warriors,
Inventions, Antique Cars and the
Old West. We even hove Mother
Goose for the simple minded student.
50 designs from which to choose.
PRICED AT . . . . . . . . . . . . . SJ .50
For these students not interested in
Mother Goose we have two albums of
adult cards. We hide them so aslc a
sales girl for the albums.

STREET
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Gary Bahr Stars

Huskies Outscore Green Knights
Gary Bahr scored three
touchdowns Saturday and the
Husky defense scored a safety
to lead the SC football crew
to a 22-19 win over St. Norberfs.
St. Norbert's scored first
in the game at Selke field
when ,sophomore fullback
Larry Krause plunged over
from the one yard line. The TD
capped a 23 yard drive, following a short punt by the
Huskies. With the covetsion
gooo, the Green Knights led
7-0.
THEN BAHR struck back
like lightning, taking the SL
Norbert kick-off 87 yards for
SC's first score. The extra
point attempt failed', and the
Huskies trailed 7-6.
After several exchang~s by
punt, State took possession

on the Huskies 40 yard line.
Freshman quarterback John
Weiner then hit Bahr with a
pass which the SC halfback
took all the way to score. As
Bahr caught the pass, he was
seemingly stopped by three St:
Norbert
defenders,
but
squirmed away to score. Andy
Klasons booted the extra
point and the Huskies led
13-7.
Wi_th seconds rem~ining i~
the first half, 'Yemer hit
Walter Rhodes with a long
pass which brough~ State
~early to the 5 yard hne, ~ut
time ran out as the Huskies
attempted a last second play.
. The second half began
with the _defense for both
squa~s takmg command. The
Hu~kies and the Green
Kmghts exc.hanged punts .before the Kmghts put together

- -Campus Happenings-__I
The Behaviorial Science
Association will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. _in Headley
Hall, room 230. Mr. John
Kuester of the sociology department and Mr. Richard
Devine of St. John's University will discuss the recent
race riots and their sociological implications.
LSA will have a , picnic,
and vespers, at Wilson Park
tomorrow. Tickets are on sale
at the LSA House until noon
tomorrow. Rides will leave
from the -LSA House from 4
to6p.m.
Lettermen's Club will meet
at 7:30 tomorrow evening. All
members and prospective
members should come to
Halenbeck Hall, room 235 .

••

All students registered for
band must report to SH 132a
- at 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday or Friday, or see Mr.
Frohrip in SH 127b as soon as
possible.

a sustained drive to tie the
score. St. Norbert quarterback Steve Wilmet took the
ball in from the five yard line
and the conversion attempt
failed. That tied things up at
I 3-13.
THE HUSKIES next series
of plays failed to produce, and
SC was forced to punt. But
the Knights blocked the purit
and recovered it on the SC 25
yard line. After a touchdown
run by halfback Dick Hilger
was nullified by a penalty the
· Husky defense stopped' the
Knights on downs.
State struck back again in
lightning fashion as Gary
Bahr again set the pace. Bahr
took the ball from about midfield to the SN 15. Bahr ran
the ball twice more from there
to score his third TD of the
afternoon. The · conversion
attempt by Klasons was good
and the Huskies led

;~~:~·

·
Try-outs for SCS marching band twirlers will be held
tomorrow at 4 p.m. at Selke
Field. These try-outs are open
to everyone. Those with 4
p.m. classes may come at 3
p.m.
A collegiate karate club is
being organized, and will
~perate under the technical
supervision of Mr. Robert
Fusaro, third degree Black
Belt (Midwest Karate associ-ation of Minneapolis).
Students who wish to join
this ·club should contact Mr.
Guy Levilain, local adviser, in
the foreign language department in Riverview.

On the SC kick-off, St.
Norbert's struck swiftly. Half- HUSKY DEFENDE-R Ron Palmer is only tackling
back Dennis Tourdot took hard, not re-ally trying to take the man's head off.
the kick at his own two yard The Huskies stopped St. Norbert's Saturday 22-19.
line and raced 98 yards for a
score. With the score 20-19,
the .Knights trie_d for a two
point conversion, but the pass
play was broken up by the
Huskies.
After a _Husky punt following the kick-off, the SC
defense took over the scoring.
When Wilmet carried the ball
over his own goal line, John
Stadden fell on him for a two
point safety.
The Huskies, now 2-0 on
Neat discreet bags
the season, travel to Houghtfor pad disposal
on, Mich., Saturday for a conference clash with the Michicome FREE in each
- gari Tech Huskies.

BULLETIN!
-

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR

-

ALL COURSES I

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and
theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
cor~e_cting mistakes.

Chronicle
Classifieds

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by
buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you
down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - required or recommended ~y your English department.

WANTED Fridley car-pool members. Call Ray 560-5386.
PERSONAL SECTION: Personality
Posters, Pyschadelic Posters &
Buttons. If we don't have them, then
you don't want them. Send for samples and list. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, De~ver, Colorado 80220
FOR SALE: Completely overhauled
1961 Fiat station wagon. Also 1961
Jeep wagon with 4 wheel drive. $450
each. 252-0865.
·
ANTI-COMMUNISTS: Read and
listen to what J. Edgar Hoover has
to say about the SDS, New Left, and
other subversive groups. Th.en contact John Krueger, room 209 Case

Hall.

pretty new box of Scott Confidets.

THE BOOK STORE 15 NOW FEATURING

Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship will meet tonight in
the Herbert room of Atwood
Center at 7.

FOR RENT: Garage space one half
block from campus. Call 251-9406.

Nowone more thing
not to
worry about

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need
in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It includes 20,000 new words and new meanings.
Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the
hazards of guessing. ·So pick up this new dictionary
now at the bookstore
just $6. 75 indexed. It will
still be a lifesaver ten years from now."_

for

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY.

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE
You'll recognize it &y tlte &rigltt red ;acht.

INTRODUCING

FREE
INDIVIDUAL

DISPOSAL BAGS INSIDE
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Travels All Over The World

Van Nelson Runs And Runs In Summer Competition
by Jim Paape
St. Cloud's Van Nelson,
now the United States' number-one ranked long distance
runner returned home late
this summer, after a whirlwind tour that saw him involved in 15 major meets in
2 ½ months.
He began his competition
in Los Angeles on June 3 by
running · against Ron Clarke
at Compton Coliseum. The
nationally
televised
meet
proved to be just what he
needed to get him off and
running for the summer.

::.

VAN · came back to the
friendly confines of the Midwest where he won both the
three and six mile championships · at the NAIA track
meet held at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota in June.
Ron Clarke and Van then
met face to face for a second
time in Toronto where St.
Cloud' s ace recorded the fastest time ever by an American
in the three mile event.
One of the most crucial
meets he competed in took
place in Bakersfield, Calif.
which determined whether he
would qualify for the European meets. Van won the
National AAU six mile championship. -

Before leaving for Europe,
however, he found time to
qualify for the Pan-Am Trials
and go on to. Winnipeg, where
he performed a feat never
accomplished before by an
American track star in . the
history of the Pan-Am Games.
He became a double-gold ·
medal winner as he chalked
up impressive victories in the
· 5,000 and 10,000 meter races.
Several days later, Van
flew to London, England
where he and other outstanding U.S. track members proceeded to mop up the impotent British track team. Nelson aided· in t-he U.S. victory
by winning the 10,000 meter
run. In doing so he broke the
all-time British long distance
record. SC track coach Mr.
Robert Tracy pointed out that
such a performance was remarkable, since Van has not
had many opportunities to
run in such fine competition.
THE

GRUELING · per-

formances did not seem ' to
faze Van as he continued to
produce times equal to any ·
international competition. Although he was beaten in Dusseldorf, Germany he turned in
a time of 13:42, which is excellent. In fact, Coach Tracy
indicated that an y time under
13:50 is considered first-rate.
Incidentally, Van's defeat
came at the hands of Harold
Norpoth who is currently · the
number three ranked miler in
the world .

And so Van Nelson has
returned home to the peace
and quiet of St. Cloud with
some valuable experience un. der his belt. He stated that
probably the hardest things
for him to adjust to were the
huge, enthusiastic crowds
and, of course, international
conditions .

Coach Tracy said that
such a strenuous tour was
desireable because of exposure to foreign crowds and
conditions and most important of all because he needed
to see the best runners of the
world which he might face in
the 1968 Olympics in Mexico
Cit .

!:

and now ...

After his European track
tour, Van hopped on a jet and
headed for the World Student
Games in Tokyo, Japan. With
80,000
mad
spectators
screaming and encouraging
their Japanese hero, Sawacki,
Van held the lead for 9,999
meters and then, in a photo
finish, was beaten in the last
meter of the 10,000 meter
race. Van also finished second
to Sawacki in ·the 5,000 meter
run.

JADE 1 fASfe

CORAL

A NEV\( AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

Dial 252-5404
. St. .Cl~ud, Minnesota

THE BENEFACTOR PROGRAM
the

SOLD ONLY BY CAREER
REPRESENTATIVES -All COLLEGE
GRADUATES

THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE
SEE & TALK TOJERRY SOUELL

COMPANY OF AMERICA

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY
COMPANY
Specializing in Insurance
For College Men & Women

SEE & TALK TOJAY DALE

